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Vaccination: Injection of a killed microbe in order to stimulate the immune system against the microbe, thereby

preventing disease. Vaccinations, or immunizations, work by stimulating the immune system, the natural disease-

,ghting system of the body. The healthy immune system is able to recognize invading bacteria and viruses�  and

produce substances (antibodies) to destroy or disable them. Immunizations prepare the immune system to ward oJ a

disease. To immunize against viral diseases, the virus used in the vaccine has been weakened or killed. To only

immunize against bacterial diseases, it is generally possible to use a small portion of the dead bacteria to stimulate

the formation of antibodies against the whole bacteria. In addition to the initial immunization process, it has been

found that the eJectiveness of immunizations can be improved by periodic repeat injections or "boosters." Also see

Vaccines (in the plural) and Vaccine of a speci,c type (such Vaccine, Polio).
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Some of the world's most spectacular

destinations are also home to some of the

world's nastiest bugs. Yellow fever,

malaria, and even polio can strike

international travelers. Protect yourself by

learning which vaccines or safety steps

are a good idea for the area you're visiting.

To give vaccines time to work, see your

doctor four to six weeks before your trip.

If you're planning an African safari, you

may need a polio booster. This disease is

still active in many parts of Africa and Asia.

The germs can be spread through food,

water, and contact with someone who is

infected. Even if you had a polio vaccine

as a child, you may need a booster to

make sure you're protected against all

three types of the virus.

Along the border of Argentina and Brazil,

Iguazu Falls attracts visitors from all over

the world. Unfortunately, it also attracts

mosquitoes that carry the yellow fever

virus. Yellow fever occurs in parts of South

America, as well as tropical Africa. You

need a vaccination to visit certain

countries, with a booster shot after 10

years. It's important to try to avoid

mosquito bites, too.

Typhoid fever is a serious infection

common in the developing world. It's

caused by bacteria that can be found in

food or drinks. About 5,700 people in the

U.S. get typhoid fever every year -- most

while visiting Asia, South America, or

Africa. The CDC recommends the typhoid

vaccine at least one to two weeks before

traveling to these areas. If you've had the

vaccine in the past, ask if you need a

booster.

Before planning any adventure travel,

make sure you're up to date on your

tetanus shot. Tetanus infections often

result from skin injuries, including

frostbite, burns, or punctures. The blame

goes to a bacterium that is found in all

parts of the world. Booster shots are

recommended every 10 years.

One of the great pleasures of international

travel is trying all kinds of exotic foods.

Unfortunately, dirty food or water can

spread infections, including hepatitis A.

This viral infection, which causes liver

incammation, is common throughout the

developing world. If you weren't

vaccinated as a child, ask your doctor

about getting the vaccine series before

heading abroad.

The hepatitis B virus also causes liver

incammation, but is spread through blood

or other body cuids infected with the virus

-- not food. Many infected people carry

the virus in Africa, Southeast Asia, the

Middle East, Paci,c Islands, Caribbean

Islands, and the Amazon River basin. The

CDC recommends the hepatitis B vaccine

for all travelers to these areas, especially

adventure travelers, missionaries, Peace

Corps volunteers, and military personnel.

Rabies is found all over the world, except

Antarctica, and is spread through animal

bites. Street dogs in Africa, Asia, and South

America are the biggest problem for

travelers, followed by monkeys living

among the temples of Asia. A three-dose

vaccine is available, though you still need

treatment after a bite. The vaccine buys

you time to reach medical care, and cuts

the amount of treatment you'll need.

If you get an annual cu vaccine, factor

travel plans into the timing of your

vaccine. In the Southern Hemisphere, cu

outbreaks are most common from April

through September. So, families planning

a summer vacation in Australia, for

example, should make sure they are

vaccinated before departing.

Malaria is a disease carried by mosquitoes.

It's most common in sub-Saharan Africa,

but also occurs in parts of South Asia and

South America. If you're headed to that

part of the world, ask your doctor about

the pros and cons of drugs that prevent

the disease. It's also smart to use

mosquito repellents (30% - 50% DEET for

adults), wear long sleeves and pants

outdoors, and sleep under mosquito nets

treated with insecticide.

Dengue fever is the most common cause

of fever in travelers returning from the

Caribbean, South Central Asia, and Central

America. Recently, small numbers of the

mosquito-borne illness have been

reported in Key West, Fla. While most

cases are mild, some people develop the

more serious dengue hemorrhagic fever.

There is no vaccine, but you can lower

your chances when you travel by

protecting against mosquito bites.

Tuberculosis (TB) is more common in Asia

and sub-Saharan Africa, although it is

found all over the world. It's spread when

a contagious person coughs. Travelers

who spend time working or volunteering

in hospitals, prisons, or homeless shelters

have a higher chance of being exposed to

TB. If you think you may have been

exposed, it's important to get a skin test.

Quick treatment is the key to avoiding

problems.

Sleeping on the beach may sound

romantic … until you think about sand cies.

Bites can spread a disease called

leishmaniasis. The most common type,

found in parts of the Middle East, Asia,

Africa, and Central and South America,

causes skin sores and ulcers. To avoid

bites, stay indoors from dusk to dawn.

Wear long-sleeved shirts, pants, and

socks. Bug spray and bed nets can also

help.

Lymphatic ,lariasis is caused by a tiny,

parasitic worm that spreads through

mosquito bites. It aJects millions in Asia,

Africa, and the Western Paci,c, and a

fraction of people go on to develop

elephantiasis. In the Americas, the disease

occurs in Haiti, the Dominican Republic,

Guyana, and Brazil. Short-term travelers

are at low risk, but it's smart to avoid

mosquito bites. Use repellent, wear long

sleeves and pants, and sleep under a

mosquito net.

Bedbugs are not choosy about where they

stay -- they check into hostels and ,ve-

star resorts across the globe. They cause

itchy red bites on the face, neck, arms,

hands, or other body parts. But these

marks can take up to two weeks to show

up. To ,nd them faster, look for tiny bugs

in the folds of mattresses or sheets, rust-

colored spots on the mattress, and a

sweet musty odor.

Travelers' diarrhea is the top travel-related

illness, aJecting up to half of international

travelers. People visiting Latin America,

the Middle East, Africa, and Asia, are the

most likely to get it. It's rarely serious and

almost always goes away on its own. Still,

you can take steps to prevent it that can

also help stop more serious illnesses like

cholera. The CDC recommends avoiding

tap water, food sold by street vendors, raw

or undercooked meats and seafood, and

unpeeled fruits and veggies.

With a few safety steps, you can enjoy

fruits and vegetables while traveling. Don't

eat raw fruits and veggies, unless you can

peel them yourself. A good rule of thumb:

boil it, cook it, peel it, or leave it. Also skip

salads that may have been washed in tap

water or smoothies made with non-

puri,ed ice.

"Don't drink the water" may be a rule for

international travelers, but there are

actually several ways to make local water

safe. The safest way is to boil it for at least

a minute. When this isn't possible, you can

disinfect it with iodine tablets, but this may

not kill all types of parasites. You can also

use a portable water ,lter. If you buy

bottled water, make sure the bottles come

from a trusted source.

Despite all your safety steps, there's still a

chance you may get travelers' diarrhea. If

you’re heading to an area where this is

likely, you may want to ask your doctor

about bringing antibiotics. Moderate to

severe traveler's diarrhea is often treated

with antibiotics. If you still have diarrhea

after taking antibiotics, it's important to get

tested for a possible parasitic infection.

Adventures in extremely hot and humid

climates can put you at risk for

dehydration. Your chances are even

greater if you develop traveler's diarrhea.

Signs of dehydration include sunken eyes,

dry nose and mouth, and having to go to

the bathroom less often. Sports drinks can

help you stay hydrated if you're well, but

they aren't a good idea when you have

diarrhea. In that case, you should sip an

oral rehydration solution.

Few things take the fun out of a beach

vacation like red, peeling skin. Besides

being painful, UV rays and sunburn can

lead to early aging and skin cancer.
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12. Ronald Reagan
Washington National
Airport: Score 60%

11. HartsOeld-Jackson
Atlanta International
Airport: Score 67%

10. Las Vegas McCarran
International Airport:
Score 71%

9. (tie) Newark Liberty
International Airport:
Score 75%

9. (tie) Miami
International Airport:
Score 75%

8. Orlando International
Airport: Score 76%

7. (tie) San Francisco
International Airport:
Score 77%

7. (tie) Minneapolis-St.
Paul International
Airport: Score 77%

6. Denver International
Airport: Score 79%

5. Los Angeles
International Airport:
Score 81%

4. Phoenix Sky Harbor
International Airport:
Score 82%

3. Houston George
Bush Intercontinental
Airport: Score 83%

2. Chicago O'Hare
International Airport:
Score 88%

1. (tie) Detroit
Metropolitan Wayne
County Airport: Score
95%

1. (tie) Dallas/Fort
Worth International
Airport: Score 95%

lead to early aging and skin cancer.

Protect yourself with a broad spectrum

sunscreen that blocks UVA and UVB rays.

Other ways to protect yourself are

covering up, wearing a hat, and protecting

your eyes with sunglasses.

Being pregnant doesn't mean you

shouldn't travel, but you should take some

safety steps. The CDC recommends

steering clear of any country where there's

malaria. It's especially important to be

smart about food and water safety

because the results of a food-borne

illness could be more serious. And if

you're in your third trimester, make sure

you will be near a medical facility that can

handle premature labor and/or birth.

The best way to protect infants against

food and waterborne illnesses is to

breastfeed while traveling. If this isn't

possible, be sure to make formula with

water that has been boiled well or bottled.

When babies or young children develop

diarrhea, they can get dehydrated quickly

and may need medical help. Children are

also more likely to have problems if they

become infected with malaria and other

infections.

You can buy a travel ,rst aid kit or make

your own. It should have disposable

gloves, adhesive bandages of various

sizes, gauze, antiseptic, cotton swabs,

scissors, elastic bandage wraps for strains,

antifungal and antibacterial creams, anti-

itch cream, aloe gel, saline eye drops, and

a ,rst-aid quick reference card. You

should also include any drugs you take

regularly in their original containers, along

with copies of your prescriptions.

Before your trip, check with your health

insurance provider to ,nd out which

services are covered abroad. You may

want to buy extra insurance to pay for

medical expenses when you're away.

Evacuation insurance is a special policy

that will cover the cost of an air

ambulance. This is particularly important

for travelers to areas with limited medical

facilities.
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During this season of increased air travel,

where can a hungry traveler ,nd a

healthful meal? Nutritionists with the

Physicians Committee for Responsible

Medicine (PCRM) surveyed meals in 15 of

the nation's busiest airports and found

that 80 percent of airport restaurants now

oJer at least one low-fat, high-,ber,

cholesterol-free vegetarian option.

The eighth annual PCRM Airport Food

Review also found that eJorts by many airport restaurants to oJer healthful foods have increased, as evidenced by

both a ,rst-place tie and by last year's lowest-scoring airport making this year's biggest gain.

From June to October of 2008, nutrition

experts with PCRM reviewed food

establishments at 15 of the busiest U.S.

airports. Each airport's score was

determined by dividing the number of

restaurants oJering at least one healthful

option by the total number of restaurants.

A restaurant was rated as healthful if it

served at least one low-fat, high-,ber,

cholesterol-free breakfast, lunch, or

dinner option.

Overall, 80 percent of restaurants at the 15

airports examined in the report oJered

healthful meals. This year, two airports tied

for ,rst place.

Following is a summary of what PCRM

nutrition experts found at each airport,

ranked from worst to best.

While National remains in last place for

the second year, it did make the largest

gain of any airport featured in this report -

18 points. Even with that increase, the

oJerings are limited, but travelers can ,nd

relatively healthful options in Fuddruckers'

veggie burger (no cheese), Potbelly

Sandwich Works' vegetarian sandwich (no

cheese), and Taxi Café's rice with

vegetables.

Still in 11th place, Atlanta is down ,ve

points in 2008. Although PCRM dietitians

expected to ,nd a greater variety of

healthful choices at this East Coast hub,

air travelers will ,nd some low-fat, high-

,ber meals, including the veggie and

California avocado sandwiches and Italian

vegetarian panini at Atlanta Bread

Company (but hold the cheese and mayo).

Also notable is Nature's Table Café, which

oJers vegetarian chili, a roasted vegetable wrap, and a vegetarian sandwich.

After two years of gains, Las Vegas

dropped from ninth place this year and

lost four points. Travelers can avoid

gambling with their diets by choosing

such healthful fare as Blue Burrito Grille's

veggie fajita bowl, the Budweiser Racing

Track Bar & Grill's vegetarian sandwich,

and the Fox Sports Sky Box's veggie

(Boca) burger.

While not in last place, Newark is the

biggest loser this year, dropping 14 points

and plunging from third to ninth place.

Even with the addition of 16 new eateries

in Newark, the number of restaurants

serving healthful options increased by just

four. To narrow the search for a

cholesterol-free meal, diners can seek out

the veggie portobello mushroom burger

at Garden State Diner, the Greek veggie

pita and vegetarian Mediterranean lentil soup at Miami Subs Grill, and the roasted red pepper salad or pasta

primavera with marinara sauce at Americo's Pizza.

Moving from 12th to ninth place and

gaining eight points, Miami makes a

modest attempt to return to its 2004 ,rst-

place ranking. Although less than half of

the eateries in the airport oJer even one

entrée that is low fat and cholesterol free,

there are a few healthful choices,

including the Islander Bar and Grill's

veggie burger, Quiznos' veggie sub, and

Sushi Bar's cucumber and avocado rolls.

Orlando rebounded slightly from last

year's staggering 24-point loss. In this

year's report, the airport gained three

points and rose from 10th to eighth place.

The best option for a healthful meal in

Orlando is still Zyng Asian Grill, which has

a menu that includes vegetarian soups,

salads, and rice and noodle dishes.

Travelers can also enjoy vegetarian lentil

chili at McCoy's Bar & Grill, and Burger

King oJers a veggie burger (hold the mayo

and cheese).

San Francisco held steady this year,

remaining in seventh place at 77 percent.

Healthful highlights include Sankaku's

teriyaki tofu bowl or veggie sushi, Willow

Street Wood-Fired Pizza's roasted veggie

sandwich and vegetarian pizzas (whole

pizzas can be made without cheese), and

Mission Bar and Grill's hummus plate or

vegan burrito.

Minneapolis lost four points this year and

moved from sixth to seventh place. The

standout in Minneapolis remains French

Meadow Bakery & Café, which oJers

creative, healthful fare such as tofu salad

and vegan stromboli. Travelers looking for

simple, delicious fare packed with soy

protein should try D'Amico & Sons Café,

with its tofu and zucchini wrap, and MSP

To-Go, which oJers a South salad that

includes organic greens and grilled tofu.

Denver may be a mile high, but it

continued its descent in our review this

year. The airport lost ,ve points - for a 10-

point drop in its score since 2006 - and

dropped from fourth to sixth place in this

year's report. The best bets for healthful

options include the vegetarian panini

(hold the cheese) at Chef Jimmy's Bistro &

Spirits, the portobello sandwich at Pour la

France Café & Bar, and the vegetarian

tacos and burrito (request no cheese) at

Que Bueno Mexican Grille.

Even after losing eight points and

dropping from third to ,fth place, Los

Angeles continues to oJer many nutritious

choices. Harried travelers can attain

nutritional balance through the roasted

veggie ciabatta (grilled eggplant, roasted

red peppers, hummus) at Brioche Dorée,

the California summer spinach vegetable

wrap (minus the mayo) at Encounter

Restaurant, and the veggie roll at Sushi

Boy.

Although Phoenix moved from ,fth to

fourth place this year, its score remained

at 82 percent. Travelers can ,ll up on

healthful vegetables with Einstein Bros

Bagels' veg out sandwich (no cheese, of

course), Taberna del Tequila's vegetarian

rice bowl and burrito (hold the cheese),

and Ocotillo Sun's veggie burger (request

no cheese).

After a 10th-place ,nish in 2006, Houston

fell oJ the radar in 2007. This year, the

airport soared to third place with the

addition of low-fat vegetarian options at

eight new or existing eateries. For meals

high in ,ber and vegetable protein, try

Houston Charley's Grilled Subs' grilled

veggie delight (ask for no cheese), Burrito

Del Sol's made-to-order vegetarian taco

salad and burritos, and the veggie burger

at Ruby's Diner.

Although Chicago remains in second

place this year, it has lost ,ve points since

2007. There are still plenty of healthful

oJerings, including Cibo Express Gourmet

Market's vegan tofu wrap, La Tapenade

Mediterranean Café's Mediterranean

platter or roasted vegetable pizza

catbread (replace feta cheese spread with

tomato basil sauce or pesto sauce), and

O'Hare Bar and Grill's portobello

mushroom panini.

After two years in second place, Detroit

increased its score by two points and tied

with Dallas for ,rst place. The addition of

new low-fat menu items - like the

vegetarian pita at National Coney Island

Express - drives the Motor City into the

number one spot. Zero-cholesterol items

with an international cair include the

tabouleh, hummus, and veggie burger at

Online Café Bar and Grill, veggie and tofu rolls at Sora Japanese Cuisine and Sushi, and the fattoush (a salad made

from vegetables and pita bread) or the veggie wrap at Waterworks Bar and Grill.

DFW increased its score by one point and

remains in ,rst place this year. Health-

conscious travelers will ,nd nearly 40

restaurants that oJer at least one low-fat,

zero-cholesterol meal. Healthful oJerings

include the vegan smoked tofu, broccoli,

and mushroom burrito at 360 Gourmet
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and mushroom burrito at 360 Gourmet

Burrito, the portable portobello wrap (hold

the feta) at UFood Grill, the Sonoma

veggie wrap (minus the cheese) at

Camille's Sidewalk Café, and the guiltless black bean burger at Chili's Too.
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